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IIT diploma 
holders hold meet

Excelsior Correspondent

Doda, May 26: A meeting of
ITI diploma holders held here
today under the chairmanship
of President Kishtwar & elect-
ed newly body  for  district
Doda.

The newly elected office
bearers are Santosh Kumahp,
President Shahmawaz Butt,
Sr.Vice-President Fareed
Ahmed and Fayaz Ahmed
elected as Vice-President
Anayat-Ullah,GenSecretary
Jagarnath, Cashier Shams Din,
Press Secretary. Mohd Latief
and Munshi Ram as Asstt.Press
Secretary.  Farooq Ahmed Butt,
Chief Organizer Ashiq Hussain
and Santosh Kumar,  as Asstt.
Organizer, Muslim Rashied,
Chief Advisor,  Zahoor Ahmed
Advisor.

The meeting condlued with
vote of thanks by the president
and the newly elected president
appealed  all the  ITI diploma
holders to come forward to
struggle for the betterment of
the cadre.

Jawan’s family
protests against Army

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, May 26: The fam-
ily members and relatives of an
Army jawan, who was killed in
fratricide yesterday at Poonch
staged protest here today against
ill-treatment meted out with
their kin by the Army authori-
ties.

Amid slogans, the family
members and relatives of Naik
Darshan Lal, son of Satpal, a
resident of village Parkadhpur,
Mandal Phalayan, Satwari
Jammu blocked the vehicular
movement on Jammu-Pathankot
National Highway near Satwari
and staged protest against the
Army authorities for the ill-
treatment meted out with the
body of their kin.

One of the relatives told that
their kin had served in the Army

for over 15 years and ill-treat-
ment meted out with his body
speaks the truth about the hon-
ouring of a soldier.

He said that the Army
authorities sent the body of the
soldier in a load carrier, which is
grave insult of a soldier by the
Army authorities.

On getting information, SP
South Rahul Malik and SDPO
Harjeet Singh rushed to the spot
and took up the matter with the
army authorities.

Senior Army officials also
reached the spot and during
interaction with the police offi-
cials said that the deceased had
committed suicide.

A court of inquiry had been
ordered yesterday in the fratri-
cide and further action will be
taken after inquiry reports came
in, police sources said.

JKEEGA to hold one day
protest leave on June 5
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, May 26: To protest
against the failure of
Administration Department in
addressing their genuine issues,
J&K Electrical Engineering
Graduates Association (JKEE-
GA) has decided to hold one day
protest leave on June 5th, 2014.

This was stated in the meet-
ing of JKEEGA which was
chaired by its president, Er
Doulat Ram Bhagat wherein it
was strongly felt that the prac-
tice adopted by the
Administrative Department of
PDD has created an unprece-
dented situation with no option
left for PDD Engineers but to
follow the path of peaceful
protest.

The major issues lying pend-
ing before the department are of
pending regularization of

Engineers at all levels, removal
of Mechanical Engineer from
the post of Executive Engineer
(Electrical, Central Workshop
Division, Jammu, non inclusion
of the names of senior AMIE
degree holders in the  seniority
list as their juniors have already
been placed in the said list, lack
of clear cut policy for officers
deputed to other departments
and bringing them back to PDD,
failure to implement transfer
policy, regularisation of contrac-
tual junior engineers as and
when they complete the stipulat-
ed period of seven years and
unnecessary delay in filling of
vacant posts at top levels.

The Association has
appealed to the Chief Minister
to intervene in the matter per-
sonally and redress their issues
with immediate affect.

Amarinder hopes Indo-Pak 
relations improve, benefit Punjab

CHANDIGARH, May 26:

Hailing Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's invite to his
Pakistani counterpart Nawaz
Sharif for his swearing-in cere-
mony, Congress MP Amarinder
Singh hoped that the relations
between the two neighbours
will improve thus benefiting
Punjab.

Amarinder said with Sharif
responding positively, it had
sent a positive signal across the
sub-continent.

"I hope that the relations
between the two countries
improve," he said, adding that
Punjab would benefit a lot from
this.

If the border cities in
Punjab, like Amritsar and
Ferozepur, have a revival in
trade, it will not only extend to
Pakistan but right up to Central
Asia and Middle East, the
Amritsar MP said.

Amarinder also said that
during the campaign for Lok

Sabha election, he had preached
peace between India and
Pakistan in the overall interests
of the two countries and Punjab
also.

The Congress leader
expressed hope that the two
countries move in trust and con-
fidence.

Replying to a question on
the anti-drug drive launched by
the SAD Government in
Punjab, Amarinder said, "If they
(the Government) have the right
intentions, I welcome it. But it
won't solve any problem till the
big fish is not caught."

On representation of Akali
Dal in the Union ministry, he he
said that although it was the dis-
cretion of the party to nominate
its minister, he felt that senior
SAD leader Ranjit Singh
Brahmpura should have got
preference (over Harsimrat
Kaur Badal) since he had given
his entire life to the party and
was one of the senior most
leader there. (PTI)

NEW DELHI, May 26:

There are seven women
ministers including six with
Cabinet rank in the 45-member
Council of Ministers headed by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi.

Barring Nirmala
Sitharaman, who has been made
Minister of State with
Independent Charge, rest
including Sushma Swaraj, Uma
Bharti and Najma Heptulla, the
lone Muslim face, have been
given Cabinet rank.

Maneka Gandhi, Harsimrat
Kaur Badal and Smriti Zubin
Irani have also been made
Cabinet ministers.

When the UPA Government
was sworn-in, there were 80
ministers including nine
women.

Incidentally, both the
youngest and the oldest mem-
bers in the Modi cabinet also
happens to be women -Smriti
and Najma.

Swaraj has been elected
seven times as MP and three
times as a Member of the
Legislative Assembly. She also
has the distinction of becoming
the youngest cabinet minister at
25 in Haryana.

Grand-niece of eminent
freedom fighter Maulana Abdul
Kalam Azad, Heptullah was
once a prominent Congress
member in the Rajya Sabha.
She left the party in 2004 due to
a strain in relationship with top
party leaders for her close asso-
ciation with the Atal Bihari
Vajpayee-headed NDA
Government and joined the BJP.

Bharti, a firebrand leader
and Hindutva mascot, was
actively involved in the
'Ramjanmabhoomi' movement.
Known for her fiery speeches,
her association with the temple
movement placed her promi-
nently in the BJP alongside
party veterans L K Advani and
Murli Manohar Joshi. (PTI)

Manmohan Singh checks
in at new residence

NEW DELHI, May 26:

Immediately after Narendra
Modi's swearing-in ceremony,
former Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh today shifted
to his retirement abode at
Motilal Nehru Marg in the heart
of the city after staying for 10
years at the official residence of
Prime Minister at 7 Race Course
Road.

The 3 Motilal Nehru Road
bungalow was all decked up to
welcome its new occupant.

The former Prime minister
was accompanied by his wife
Gursharan Kaur when he
checked into the house after
attending the swearing-in cere-
mony of Modi and his cabinet at
the Rashtrapati Bhavan.

All of his belongings had
already been shifted to his new
address from the 7, Race Course
Road residence where he stayed
during his stint at the helm of
two successive terms of UPA
Government.

Singh's new address is a spa-
cious Type-VIII bungalow amid
a sprawling three-acre plot. The
place with well maintained
lawns and office space meets the
requirement of a former Prime
Minister.

Earlier, the four-bedroom
bungalow was the official resi-
dence of Delhi Chief Minister
Sheila Dikshit who vacated it
after her party's loss in the Delhi
Assembly elections.

CPWD completely renovat-
ed and restored the bungalow by
re-doing the entire flooring and
pillars after Dikshit vacated the
it.

Several security features
have also been added to the bun-
galow including a new sentry
post at the main entrance and the
height of the periphery walls
have also been increased as per
the specifications provided by
Special Protection Group (SPG).

Singh, being a former Prime
Minister, will enjoy SPG protec-
tion along with his family,
although the security cover will
be toned down from the days

when he was in office.
With the allotment of a

Lutyen's bungalow, Singh and
his wife would be entitled to
occupy the house for their life-
time.

The bungalow is home to
about 40 full-grown trees,
including peepul, arjun, goolar,
marorfalli, jamun, neem, mango
and seemal, which shelter about
60 species of birds and mam-
mals.

The sprawling lawns of the
property also provide shelter to
a sizeable number of bats.

"Although no count has been
taken, the bats could number
more than 200," said a senior
CPWD official who was
involved in getting the house
ready for Singh and his family. 

Commonly known as fruit
bats or flying foxes, these crea-
tures can be seen hanging from
the trees inside the bungalow
compound.

Besides bats, one can spot
several varieties of birds such as
green pigeon, mynah, koel,
parakeet, owl, kingfisher and
bulbul in the trees in the bunga-
low. There is also a small lotus
pond in the spacious lawn.

While renovating the bunga-
low, CPWD was careful about
not disturbing the flora and
fauna of the property, which has
been there since the time of its
earlier occupant, Dikshit.

In fact, Dikshit had made
efforts to protect and enrich the
ecology of the premises during
her stay there, said Lima
Rosalind, an environment expert
who was involved in the Green
Canopy Interpretation
Programme for schoolchildren
at the bungalow.

"The 3, Motilal Nehru Place
bungalow has rich flora and
fauna and a 'Nature Trail' was
constructed along the wall of the
bungalow to show various kinds
of trees, shrubs and birds to the
schoolchildren as part of the
programme," said Rosalind,
who has also written the book,
'Flora and Fauna at 3, Motilal
Marg. (PTI)

People block NH at Samba
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, May 26: The irate
residents of Budwani, Ward No
10, Samba today blocked Jammu
-Pathankot National Highway
for power failure in the area due
to burning down of power trans-
former in the locality.

The protestors raising slo-
gans came on National Highway
this evening and blocked it for
half an hour in protest against
the callousness of PDD. 

They demanded immediate

installation of transformer in
their Ward. 

The road blockade resulted
into disturbance of movement of
vehicular traffic on busy NH.
Later SDPO and SHO Samba
reached the spot and assured the
people that the transformer
would be installed tomorrow.
On this, assurance they lifted the
road blockade.

Japan Cardiologist, HoD Cardiology
perform rare procedure in Jammu
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, May 26:
Department of Cardiology,
Government Medical College,
Jammu today initiated a day
long workshop in complex PCI
in association with Dr Wataru
Nagamatsu from Japan. This is a
fourth of its kind workshop
being conducted in the
Department. The workshop is an
initiation of activities to keep
abreast with the latest interna-
tional trends in Cardiology.

The Department of
Cardiology at GMC Jammu is
now already doing good number
of complex procedures in coro-
nary interventions with desired
outcomes thereby helping a
large number of cardiac patients
reporting to GMC Jammu.

"Interaction with
International faculty in field of
difficult interventions especially
Coronary CTO's is very impor-
tant in improving the patient
outcome in this subset of cardiac
patients," Dr.Sushil K Sharma,
head of Department of
Cardiology and organizer of this
workshop, said.

He said the department was
already abreast with the latest
happening around the world in
field of cardiac interventions
and giving the latest facility
whether in coronary interven-
tions, cardiac pacing and latest
echocardiography and heart
command at the doorstep of the
patients of this region.

Dr. Wataru Nagamatsu,
Director, Cardio Vascular inter-
vention, Hokusetsu Hospital
Japan, is one of the large volume
operator in Japan and is expert
in Chronic Total Occlusion.

He choose GMC's
Cardiology Department in India
to do a daylong workshop that
itself a heart-warming for
patients of complex coronary
artery disease in this region.

Dr. Sushil Sharma has a long
term vision to develop
Advanced Interventional
Cardiology at Jammu including
the electrophysiology and
Hybrid vascular intervention
lab. 

"My Attempt is to see that
most patients are benefitted in
this region by such techniques,"
he added.

Tata Motors launches all-new
range of ULTRA trucks

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, May 26: Tata
Motors'Commercial Vehicle
Division today launched the
new Intermediate and Light
Commercial Vehicle (ILCV)
range of trucks christened
'ULTRA', whichoffers superior
technology and design that
ensures lowest total cost of own-
ershipthrough higher uptime
because of increased driver
comfort, superior aggregates
and customised requirements.   

Launching the all-new Tata
ULTRA ILCV range, Mr. Ravi
Pisharody, Executive Director,
Commercial Vehicles Business
Unit, Tata Motors Ltd., said,
"After the world-class range of
Prima trucks, we now introduce
another global standard of
trucks in ILCV segment - the
Tata ULTRA trucks. With styl-
ish, futuristic and smart utility
features, the Tata ULTRA, has
been designed to fast track the
consumer's business growth and
deliver a reliable, safe, comfort-
able, vehicle with superior per-
formance. At Tata Motors, the
core philosophy behind the
launch of every new vehicle is
an endeavor to modernise the
Indian commercial vehiclein-
dustry. The Tata ULTRA is a
result of extensive feedback
from customers and an immer-
sive study into the lives of driv-
ers to understand their expecta-
tions from their vehicles in the

ILCV segment. Keeping in mind
the changing needs of customers
and changing technology, we
have once again taken the pio-
neering step in India's commer-
cial vehicle industry by launch-
ing the Tata ULTRA range of
trucks."

He said the ULTRA range of
commercial vehicles were con-
ceived as a modern platform that
will serve the needs of new gen-
eration trucks and buses. The
Starbus range based on the
ULTRA platform was launched
in 2011 and has become
immensely popular for its aes-
thetics, passenger and driver
comfort, improved NVH, fuel
efficiency, resulting in lowest
total cost of ownership.

Showcased at the Auto Expo
in 2012, the all-new range of
ULTRA trucks have been devel-
oped keeping customers central
to the product development
process and the learnings from
the Starbus ULTRA buses. 

The new Tata ULTRA range
of trucks will comein several
variants with payload capacity
between 5 and 15 tonnes.With
its contemporary design,
theULTRA range comes packed
with new generation aggregates
like the reliable Tata engine,
gearbox and clutch and pioneer-
ing driver-centric features like
disc brakes, radial tyres, spa-
cious world-class cabin, sus-
pended seats, HVAC option.

Relief contractors
constitute body

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, May 26: A gener-
al body meeting of the Relief
Contractors Association (RCA)
was held today under the chair-
manship of Tara Chand Gupta,
contractor.

In the meeting, the existing
body of the Association was
dissolved and new Executive
Working Committee was con-
stituted comprising of contrac-
tors Ashok Ji Dhar, Tarachand
Gupta, Parshotam Lal, Hansraj
Verma, Sundri Lal Koul, Pinto
Ji Pandita, Ajay Singh, Sunil Ji,
Bhanu Singh, Parshotam Singh,
and Nana Ji Raina. 

The new Committee
resolved to fight for the rights
of all contractors in general and
relief contractors in particular.
The meeting also resolved to
take up pending issue of bills
with concerned officers of the
Relief Organisation.

Bootlegger held by
RS Pura police

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, May 26: RS Pura
police today arrested a bootleg-
ger and recovered 56 pouches of
illicit liquor from his possession.

A police spokesman said
that, a police team from RS
Pura police station headed by
SHO Jai Pal Sharma laid a naka
at Daljit Chowk and intercepted
a pedestrian on suspicious
grounds.

During checking, police
recovered 56 pouches and
arrested the bootlegger, who has
been identified as Sanjeev
Kumar, son of Santokh Ram of
Bagga Janna, RS Pura.

A case under FIR number
111/14 under Section 48-A
Excise Act has been registered
at police station RS Pura and
investigation started.

Youth dies of
lightning

Excelsior Correspondent

RAJOURI, May 26:  A
youth died of  lightning at
Badhal village in Kotranka area
of district Rajouri this evening. 

The mishap took place at
around 8 pm, when 28-year-old
Mushtaq Ahmed, son of Mohd
Shafi, resident of Lurkoti village
had gone along with his cattle to
Badhal area on higher reaches.
During thunder storm, a strong
beam of  flash light from the sky
hit the youth, killing him on the
spot. His body got charred and
turned black.

People protesting at Samba on Monday. -Excelsior/Gautam

Dr Wataru Nagamatsu from Japan and Dr Sushil K Sharma,
HoD Cardiology, GMC Jammu performing a procedure at
Cardiology Department on Monday The newly launched all new range of Tata truck.
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INDIRA AUDI- 1: 1. HERO PANTI - 09:45 AM, 2. HERO PANTI - 12:30 PM, 3. HERO PANTI -
03:15 PM, 4. HERO PANTI - 06:00 PM. 5. HERO PANTI- 08:45 PM.
INDIRA AUDI-2: 1. X-MEN MAHASANGRAM- 09:45 AM, 2. KOCHADAIIYAAN (3D)- 12:05
PM, 3. X-MEN MAHASANGRAM- 02:10 PM, 4. X-MEN MAHASANGRAM- 04:30 PM, 5.
KOCHADAIIYAAN (3D)- 06:50 PM. 6. X-MEN MAHASANGRAM- 08:55 P.M.
INDIRA AUDI-3: 1. KOCHADAIIYAAN (3D)- 09:45 AM, 2. ROMEO RANJHA -11:55 PM, 3.
HERO PANTI - 02:25 PM, 4. HERO PANTI - 05:10 PM, 5. HERO PANTI - 07:50 PM.
APSARA MULTIPLEX AUDI - 2: HERO PANTI - DAILY 4 SHOWS, 9:45 A.M., 12:30 P.M., 3:30
P.M., 6:30 P.M.    Fri-Sat-Sun (9.00 PM show is also available)
HARI THEATRE : REVOLVER RANI - DAILY 4 SHOWS
K C THEATRE AUDI-I: HERO PANTI -   9.45 AM, 12:40 PM, 03:40 PM, 6:40 PM, 9:15 PM
K C THEATRE AUDI-II: 5. X-MAN (3D)- 09.45 AM, 12.40 PM, 3.40 PM, 6.40 PM, 9.15 PM
SWARN THEATRE : INSAAN -  DAILY 4 SHOWS
WAVE CINEMA-1: 1. HERO PANTI (U/A) -10:30 A.M., 2. HERO PANTI (U/A) -1.30 P.M., 3.
HERO PANTI (U/A) - 04:30 P.M., 4. HERO PANTI (U/A) - 07.30 P.M., 5. HERO PANTI (U/A)
- 10:25 P.M.
WAVE CINEMA-2: 1. X-MAN (U/A) 3D  -10:00 A.M., 2. X-MAN (U/A) 3D -12.30, 3. X-MAN
(U/A) 3D HINDI- 03:00 P.M., 4. X-MAN (U/A) 3D- 05.30 P.M., 5. X-MAN (U/A) 3D- 08:00 P.M.,
6. X-MAN (U/A) 3D- 10.30 P.M.
WAVE CINEMA-3: 1. GODZILLA (U/A) 2D -10:45 A.M., 2. ROMEO RANJHA- PUNJABI (U/A)
- 01:00 P.M., 3. GODZILLA (U/A) 2D- 04.00 P.M., 4. HERO PANTI (U/A)- 07:00 P.M., 5. HERO
PANTI- 10.00 P.M.

SHRADANJALI
With heart felt grief and tearful eyes we inform the
departure of Thanapati Mahant Shri Raman Giri Ji
Maharaj (Nangbaba) from this meterial world who
attained Nirvana on 26th of May at 5 AM at
Sahabad Hardoi (U.P)
SHRADANJALI/POOJA ARCHANA will be held at
Sidh Ganesh Ashram, Behind Rama Krishna
Mission, Udheywala Jammu from 7 PM to 8 PM
upto 7th of June 2014.
FROM
ALL SEVAKS OF SHRI SIDH GANESH ASHRAM
M.NO : 09469130282

Mahant Shri Raman Giri
Ji Maharaj (Nangbaba)

IST DEATH ANNIVERSARY
“It is unbelievable that you are no longer
with us, still your presence is left in our
hearts and thoughts.”

Missing you Bouba
May almighty grant peace to your noble soul
Maswar/ Vaharwar of our beloved father
Late Sh Triloki Nath Bhat (Bouba) R/o Rajpora,
Pulwama Kashmir will be performed on 27th & 28th
May 2014 at our residence given above.
DEEPLY MISSED AND REMEMBERED BY:
Daughter & Son-in-law
Smt Jaya Kuchai and Sh R N Kuchai
Sons & Daughters-in-law
Sh Kuldeep Bhat & Smt Bita Bhat
Sh Ajay Bhat & Smt Anju Bhat 
Grand Sons: Jyoti, Meenakshi, Ashu, Binu, Rishu, Ridhu

Late Sh Triloki Nath Bhat
(Bouba) 

Mourning from In-laws side
With profound grief and sorrow, we
inform the demise of Sh R N Mahaldar
son-in-law of Late Govind Ram Talashi
(Kounzgham). Mourning from in-laws
side is being held at B-4/GM-2 Meenal
Appts Shalimar Garden.

Grief Stricken
Smt Prabhawati -Sister-in-law

Sh M K Talashi & Sunita
Contact No. 9871202144

Sh R N Mahaldar 

CONDOLENCE
With profound grief and sorrow, we condole
the untimely sad demise of S Surinder Pal
Singh (Rommy) S/o Sardar Joginder Singh
R/o H.No. 16-A, B.C. Road Rehari Chungi.
We pray to Almighty God to give peace to
departed soul and courage to bereaved fami-
ly to bear irreparable loss.
From:  Bua & Fufa
Mrs Agya Kour and Mr Kuldip Singh
Mrs Jagjeet Kour 
W/o Late S. Charanjeet Singh

Sardar Surinder Pal
Singh (Rommy)

BSNL network problem in district Samba
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, May 26: People of Samba have asked BSNL to
ensure good networking in the area. 

In a statement they said Mobile and internet are the part of life
in present time and these are more important to everyone. But the
major role of the connectivity is network among the mobile and
internet. But in these days the peoples of district Samba facing
more problems related the network of BSNL (Bharat Sanchar
Nigam Limited) because of the very poor service to the BSNL cus-
tomers. By this poor as well as headache service of BSNL many
people's i.e. students, businessmen, employees, workers, etc. suf-
fering by this problem. 

The said owners of cyber café are goes to loss because of the
network problem. Due to this BSNL network the peoples who
residing in border areas of Ramgarh like as Dug Channi, S.M. Pur,
Nanga, Bainglad, Chachwal, Rajpura etc. have faced more prob-
lems. When we meet with senior offiers of BSNL Samba in this
connection to network problem of BSNL, they refuse to say any-
thing related this and said to approach to our senior most officers
who sit at Jammu BSNL headquarter. Peoples of the Samba district
warns the BSNL department to ensure the good network of BSNL
in whole of district Samba.

Bovine smuggler
detained under PSA
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, May 26: Samba
Police today arrested one bovine
smuggler under Public Safety
Act (PSA) and lodged him in
District Jail Samba.

According to SSP Samba,
Anil Magotra, Nazir Ahmed S/O
Lal Hussian of Rakbbarotian
Vijaypur tehsil and district
Samba a habitual bovine smug-
gler was involved in number of
bovine smuggling cases. 

He said by engaging in such
illegal activities the smuggler
was earning easy money by sell-
ing bovine animals and was in
constant touch with the other
members of the like nature oper-
ating in the area for spreading
such illegal acts. He was an
active member of the gangs of
same nature operating in various
places of the district as well as in
the State and further disturbing
public sentiments, thereby caus-
ing disharmony in the locality,
SSP added.

SSP Samba said in order to
put an end to his activities,
District Police, Samba compiled
all police records of the accused
person from various police sta-
tions of the district and other
districts. On the basis of this
record the Samba  Police pre-
pared  his dossier and got arrest
warrant issued against him
under PSA from District
Magistrate Samba, R K Varma
to refrain him from indulging in
prejudicial criminal activities.

Mr Magotra said police
teams led by SI Ajay Singh,
SHO , P S Vijaypur under super-
vision of Shamsher Singh
Sambyal, SDPO Vijaypur  were
constituted by him who after
hectic efforts managed to appre-
hend the bovine smuggler. He
was sent to District jail Samba.

It may be recalled that it was
the 5th PSA warrant which has
been issued by DC Samba and
executed by Samba Police led
by SSP Anil Magotra.

7 women in Modi team New tech may turn car chassis,
home walls into batteries

WASHINGTON, May 26:

A future in which our electri-
cal gadgets are no longer limited
by plugs and external power
sources may be closer.

This intriguing prospect is
one of the reasons for the inter-
est in building the capacity to
store electrical energy directly
into a wide range of products,
such as a laptop whose casing
serves as its battery, or an elec-
tric car powered by energy
stored in its chassis, or a home
where the dry wall store the
electricity that runs the lights
and appliances.

It also makes the small, dull
grey wafers that graduate stu-
dent Andrew Westover and
Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Cary
Pint from Vanderbilt University
have made, far more important

than their nondescript appear-
ance suggests.

"These devices demonstrate -
for the first time as far as we can
tell - that it is possible to create
materials that can store and dis-
charge significant amounts of
electricity while they are subject
to realistic static loads and
dynamic forces, such as vibra-
tions or impacts," said Pint.

"All of a sudden, the ability
to design technologies at the
basis of health, entertainment,
travel and social communication
will not be limited by plugs and
external power sources," Pint
said. 

The new device is a superca-
pacitor that stores electricity by
assembling electrically charged
ions on the surface of a porous
material, instead of storing it in
chemical reactions the way bat-
teries do.(PTI)


